Abstract. The hooked steel will spring back under the affection of residual stress, in order to improve the precision of the hoop, spring back angle should be taken into consideration. According to spring-back theory, considering the work hardening of steel under the straightening rollers, the relation was deduced between hoop angle and spring-back angle. Based on the hoop-bending machine with profile modeling , the relation was deduced between rotation of rotary-table and hoop angle, and give reference to the processing parameter during the NC machining. Establish the model of hoop based on the finite element analysis software MARC, analyses the influence on spring-back angle under different hoop speed and different radius of gyration. The experiment on hoop-bending machine verified the result of finite element simulation.
Introduction
Steel is widely used in architecture, civil engineering and other fields, plays an important role in the national infrastructure construction. In recent years, new Ⅲ grade steel is widely used for its high strength, good extensibility. The strength of new Ⅲ grade steel is about 20% higher than traditional steel, which has put forward higher requirements to the steel processing industry. it should be hooped during steel processing process, at the same time there is a region of plastic deformation and elastic deformation in the steel cross section area [1] . Steel have an angle after unloading of residual stress, so that the hoop angle is too large .In order to improve the precision of hoop, the spring-back is usually controlled by the over bending method [2] in the production. Over bending method is a method that bases on the size of spring-back value after unloading bending parts, then increasing the hoop stroke of hoop-bending shaft reasonably, in order to achieve the predetermined angle after spring back. If over bending method is used, spring-back angle should be predicted before hoops steel, so that processing parameter can be settled reasonably on hoop bending machine.
For bending spring back problems, foreign and domestic scholars have conducted massive research mainly by using finite element simulation method, theoretical analysis method and experimental method [3] [4] [5] . The finite element simulation method is widely used because of its merits of low cost and high efficiency. Assumptions were introduced to simplify model in the simulation of bending spring back process by using finite element method. The simulation results are verified by hoop bending experiment to ensure the reliability of simulated results.
Working Principle of Fop Bending Machine
Steel enter the hoop bending mechanism from the center hole of the lower reamer block after straightening. Hoop bending rotary-table structure as shown in Fig. 1 
The machining process of steel include straightening, bending hoop, cut off. Steel will produce elastic-plastic deformation in repeatedly under the action of straightening rollers, it will produce work hardening. Therefore the effect of work hardening on spring back angle should be taken into 
In the formula ,C is the relative total curvature, is metal hardening coefficient. Steel is approximately flat after straightening,
According to straightening theory: In the above formula, when the profile shaft radius is certainly, w C is a certain value, according to the hoop angle 4  can calculate the spring back angle of steel. Fig.3 shows a schematic diagram of hoop bending, d is the diameter of steel , R is the radius of gyration, 1 R is the radius of hoop bending shaft, 2 R is radius of the profile shaft,  is the angle of rotary-table, simultaneously is the slope angle of steel,  is the hoop angle 
Finite Element Simulation of the Bending Hoop
In order to analyze the effect of steel hoop speed on spring back angle, refer to table 2 the model of hoop bending is established and the simulation parameters is settled. Bending spring back process were simulated when hoop bending shaft angular velocity  is 0.3rad/s, 3rad/s, 30rad/s. and hoop bending shaft will reverse rotation. When the hoop bending has ended, the distribution of internal residual stress is not uniform, the lateral steel is stretched, internal steel is compressed. The steel will occur spring back under internal residual stress after the external force is removed. According to the echogram : When the hoop speed is different, steel residual stress values and distribution is basically same. Thus the difference of steel spring back angles is small, so it can be approximated that there is no change. 
Conclusions
According to the theory of bending spring back and considering the effect of work hardening on material properties , the relation was deduced between the hoop angle and the spring back angle , the relation was deduced between rotation of rotary-table and hoop angle, and give reference to the processing parameter during the NC machining
